
School Learning Plan  School: _____________________________ Year: ___________ 

The outcome(s) we wish to improve:

Define 

Evidence that tells us this is the most important thing to 
focus on at this time:

Evidence 

The actions we plan to take to improve student learning:

Design 

How we will know that our actions are having the desired impact:

Success Indicators 

How we will share our learning journey with our community:

Communication 

What we know about our learners:

Context 


	School_3: Queen Elizabeth
	Year_3: 2019/20
	Ie who we are demographics key data FSA MDI EDI  with explanation: Queen Elizabeth Elementary is a K-4 Elementary School in a growing and diverse community. Currently the school has 434 students across 22 divisions. Our vision is to “build a caring and inclusive community where children, staff and families learn together.”In 2018-19 we worked to refine specific objectives that support this vision and aimed to make measurable gains in our student’s acquisition of core competencies, overall achievement and the development of collaborative practice amongst staff. We established an excellent collaborative model within our Teacher Coach position and engaged in a variety of meaningful curricular activities across all grade groups. Despite our success this year we aim to take our model further and answer the question:“How can we use collaboration to deepen our Growth as individuals, groups and a school to better support student engagement and learning?”
	What outcomes do we want to improve: To maximize collaborative time, teacher coach time and the gains already made with our collaborative practice model and culture to deepen our professional learning and growth focussing on why we collaborate and how it can strengthen staff, student and community learning.
	What evidence tells us that this is the most important thing to focus on at this time: Where we are at:-Successful implementation of a collaborative model and use of Teacher Coach time in 2018-19-Developed and delivered a variety of meaningful classroom activities and initiatives in the areas of Indigenous Education; Fine Arts; Science; Math; Language Arts, Social Studies; Environmental Education and Applied Design and Technology.-Collaboration brought joy and enthusiasm to our classrooms while building capacity and exposing teachers and students to different activities and new strategies and approaches to learningWhere we want to go:-Maximizing the collaborative model to deepen our personal professional growth, development and capacity as individuals, grade groups and a school and have even greater impacts on student learning, and our greater School Community
	What specific actions can we take to improve student learning: - Staff will undertake individual, group and schoolwide Learning Plans defining a Need; Action Plan and Desired Results - more explicit focus and share outs on progress of Action Plans at Learning and Staff meetings- smaller group meetings to reflect on progress to encourage greater engagement and provide support and resources where needed- the aim is to develop a School Learning Plan Framework that meets all teachers where they are providing flexibility to develop Action Plans with objectives as individuals and groupings (teacher partners, grade groups, schoolwide)Timeline: Fall 2019 - Action Plan DevelopmentNovember 2019 - School Learning Plan Presentation for district representativesJanuary 2020 - individual Action Plan Meetings to review development, resources and supports required for each teamJanuary 2020 - communication of Action Plan Summaries to communityFebruary to April 2020 - Action Plan progress share outs (Staff Meetings and Learning Plan meetings)May - Results Presentation for District representativesJune 2020 - School Learning Plan direction for 2020-21 
	How will we know if our actions are having the desired impact: - improved School Learning Plan process and impact on staff, students and community- greater staff connectivity to the School Learning Plan through more meaningful engagement- increased collaboration within the Teacher Coach Model and beyond- progress made toward Key Results from individual staff Action Plans- artifacts, observations and anecdotal evidence connected to staff Action Plans
	How will we share our learning journey: - Learning meeting share outs, documenting and celebrating achievements- Informing the community through social media, website, routine community emails and documenting achievements- School Blog- Collaborative Practice Newsletter- Family Fridays expansion- School wide Curriculum events/showcases


